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Setting up your Media Centre Kit 

Introduction 
If you’re reading this, it probably means that you’ve got a Raspberry Pi 3 based OSMC media centre 

kit.  Congratulations.  The purpose of this guide is to provide easy access to all the information that 

you will need in order to get you up and running quickly. 

Kit Contents 

 

Your Raspberry Pi OSMC Media Centre kit should contain: 

1. Raspberry Pi 3 Model B Mini Computer 

2. 16GB MicroSD card preloaded with OSMC for Raspberry Pi 3 

3. UK/EU Power Supply for Raspberry Pi 3 

4. Clear two part case for Raspberry Pi 3 

5. Official OSMC Remote Control 

6. HDMI Lead 

7. Network cable 
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Connecting the Hardware 
1. Insert the MicroSD card into the Raspberry Pi 

2. Insert the Raspberry Pi 3 into the case 

3. Insert the USB dongle for the OSMC Remote into one of the four USB ports on the Raspberry Pi 

4. Connect the HDMI lead from the Raspberry Pi to your TV or monitor 

5. Connect the Network cable from the Raspberry Pi to a suitable router or network point (this step 

is recommended but not essential, that Raspberry Pi has WiFi support and you can configure 

OSMC to use this later) 

6. Once all the other connections have been made then connect the power supply to the Raspberry 

Pi and switch on 

Installing and Configuring OSMC 
Once switched on the red power LED of the Raspberry Pi should light and the OSMC installation 

should start automatically.   

You should see an installation screen with an OSMC logo. The installation may take up to five 

minutes.   

The device will then restart, and you will be prompted to configure your language and timezone. 

Then choose a name for your OSMC machine. You will be asked if you want to leave SSH enabled, if 

you want to be able to access your OSMC machine from an external machine then leave this 

enabled, if you don’t want to be able to do this then disable it. Read the OSMC License terms and 

press continue. You will then be prompted to choose the look you want, either the classic Kodi 

screens or the rather cleaner OSMC screen. 

To enable WiFi go to System > My OSMC and select Network.  On the Network setup screen select 

Wireless and then click on Enable Adapter to turn on WiFi.  The available wireless networks should 

now be displayed on the right of the screen.  Select the network you wish to use and enter the 

password details as normal.   

Further Reading 
For further information on how to configure your OSMC installation then take a look at the excellent 

OSMC Wiki site:  https://osmc.tv/wiki/ or the Kodi site https://kodi.tv/ for more help and guidance 

then both sites have also got active forums. 

 

https://osmc.tv/wiki/
https://kodi.tv/

